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Discussion Topics

- Overview of the ESM Campus Marketplace
- Statistics
- ProCard Limits
- Demonstration
Overview

- 14 campuses are utilizing the ESM Campus Marketplace

- Year to date total spend, all campuses: $7,561,392.84

- Cal poly year to date total spend: $590,901.40
Overview

- All Suppliers on the ESM Campus Marketplace have contracted pricing

- When you sign in to a supplier site, you are recognized as a Cal Poly Employee

- ProCard Limits

- Requesting New Suppliers
Statistics

Transactions by Supplier
Average spend per transaction: USD 279.44

System Utilization
Total Number of Users: 4303

Active Users 44.41%
Inactive Users 55.59%
Campus Marketplace Total Spend – All Campuses
January 1, 2016-August 17, 2016
ProCard limits can be increased by submitting the Revision Request Form:

https://afd.calpoly.edu/cprm/procurement/procard
Demonstration

- Staples
- Dell
- Transfer Cart
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